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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Food in a Flash Before Your Flight
DEN’s Newest Innovative Way to Enhance the Passenger Experience
DENVER – Nov. 12, 2020 – Denver International Airport (DEN) is excited to announce another way to grab a
bite to eat while at the airport. Eats Delivered, a new 12-month pilot program, brings food straight to travelers
wherever they are at DEN. With Eats Delivered, travelers can avoid the lines and reduce contact by ordering
and paying for their food through an app and have it delivered directly to their gate or another location such
as baggage claim.
“We are always exploring opportunities to make the journey through DEN more relaxing and enjoyable,” said
DEN Chief Executive Officer Kim Day. “Eats Delivered not only saves passengers time but provides a safer,
touchless experience and more access to our great dining options throughout the airport.”
DEN’s Eats Delivered program, serviced by AtYourGate, provides travelers with a touchless experience by
ordering and paying over the app. The service is available from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and delivery is available
throughout the airport. Food will be delivered in approximately 30 minutes or less by an AtYourGate
employee who will follow COVID-19 health precautions. To use the service, travelers should download the
AtYourGate app (available in the Apple app store, coming soon to Google Play) and place their order. A $4.99
delivery fee applies, but menu prices remain the same as dine-in or grab and go.
Currently, there are seven participating restaurants: Denver Central Market, Einstein’s Bagels, Garbanzo,
McDonald’s, Root Down, Timberline Steaks & Grille and Vino Volo. DEN is working to add more dining options
soon.
Here’s how it works:
• Download the At Your Gate app (available in the Apple app store, coming soon to Google Play)
• GPS recognizes the user’s current location (or users can identify their location if location services are
turned off on their device)
• Select a delivery location
• Scroll through participating restaurants and select from menu options
• Complete payment through the app and let the team take it from there
• The app will notify travelers when their order has arrived at the drop-off location
• Enjoy your meal!
Keep your eye out for new innovative ways we are improving the passenger experience at DEN! To learn more
about Eats Delivered, visit www.flydenver.com/eatsdelivered.
About AtYourGate: AtYourGate is the leading in-airport food and retail mobile ordering and delivery service for
busy travelers, flight crews and airport employees in airports worldwide. Launched in 2018, AtYourGate now
operates at 10 other airports across the U.S. to make airport shopping and dining easier, safer and more
relaxed. For more information, visit www.atyourgate.com
Denver International Airport is the fifth-busiest airport in the United States, with more than 69 million passengers traveling through
the airport in 2019. DEN is the primary economic engine for the state of Colorado, generating more than $33 billion for the region
annually. For more information visit www.FlyDenver.com, check us out on YouTube and Instagram, like us on Facebook and follow us
on Twitter.
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